Jesus tells us the importance of selflessly giving to others. The sentences below describe several Bible characters who put the needs of others above their own (Matthew 6:1-4).

Fill in the blanks to complete each description, and then circle the underlined words in the word search.

Four friends made an opening in the ____ roof ____ so their paralyzed friend could see Jesus ____.

Ruth ____ stayed with her widowed mother-in-law, Naomi, instead of returning to her own family.

When a man asked Jesus, “Who is my neighbor?” Jesus told the parable of the Good ____ Samaritan ____, who helped an injured man he met on the road.

When a crippled beggar at the ____ temple ____ gate asked Peter and ____ John ___ for money, Peter said, “ ____ silver and ____ gold I do not have, but what I do have I give you. In the name of Jesus Christ ____, of Nazareth, walk.”